Library of Congress Subject Headings

Eastern churches
- Oriental Orthodox churches. USED FOR: Ancient oriental churches; Ante-Chalcedonian Orthodox churches; Lesser Eastern Orthodox churches; Orthodox Oriental churches; Pre-Chalcedonian Orthodox churches. RELATED TOPIC:
  - Monophysites (more precisely miaphysites)

Orthodox Eastern Church—Ethiopia
  - Ya“Ityopyä ’ortodoks tawāhedo bēta kerestiyān

Orthodox Eastern Church—Eritrea (?)
  - ’Ortodoks tawāhedo bētakerstiyān hāgara ‘Éretrā

Monophysites. Here are entered works on the followers of Eutyches. Works on the Syrian Jacobite, Armenian, Coptic, Ethiopian, and Indian Orthodox churches treated collectively are entered under Oriental Orthodox churches. RELATED TOPIC:
  - Oriental Orthodox churches

ATLA Religion Database Subject Headings

Orthodox Eastern Church | Eastern churches
- Oriental Orthodox Churches. USED FOR: Ancient oriental churches; Ante-Chalcedonian Orthodox churches; Lesser Eastern Orthodox churches; Old oriental churches; Orthodox Oriental churches (Non-Chalcedonian); Orthodox oriental churches; Pre-Chalcedonian Orthodox churches; Prechalcedonians | Ethiopia—Church history | Ethiopia—Religion
  - Coptic Orthodox Church
  - Theology, Oriental Orthodox
  - Ya“Ityopyä ’ortodoks tawāhedo bēta kerestiyān. USED FOR Abyssinian Church; Church of Abyssinia; Church of Ethiopia; Ethiopian Orthodox Church; Ethiopia Orthodox Tewahedo Church; Ethiopian Church; Orthodox Tawahedo Church (though Ethiopic Church, at least, is still very widely used in the ATLA Religion Database). RELATED TERMS: Coptic Orthodox Church (not since 1959!); Monophysites (more precisely miaphysites)

Monophysites. RELATED TERM: Ya“Ityopyä ’ortodoks tawāhedo bēta kerestiyān
  - Coptic Orthodox Church. RELATED TERM: Ya“Ityopyä ’ortodoks tawāhedo bēta kerestiyān.

Monotheletism

Eastern Christianity, Non-Chalcedonian

Ethiopi*

Ethiopian Orthodox. Usually a modifier, as in Bible—Canon, Ethiopian Orthodox (Narrower canon)

Ethiopic Church. USE Ya“Ityopyä ’ortodoks tawāhedo bēta kerestiyān (though Ethiopic Church is still very widely used in the ATLA Religion Database)

Keywords

Ante-Chalcedonian

Coptic (but the EOTC has been fully independent of the Coptic Church since 1959, acc to the ODCC, sv Ethiopian (or Abyssinian) Church, which offers some good bibliographic suggestions. But that one rejected Chalcedon, and, thus, wasn’t “Orthodox.”)

Ethiopian Orthodox Tawahdo (Beta Christian) Church
Miaphysit*
Monophysit*
Non-Chalcedonian
Pre-Chalcedonian
Tawahedo
Tawahido
Tewahedo
Tewahido
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